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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Urbanization has profound ecological consequences for a wide variety of the 
Earth's biodiversity (Czech et al. 2000; McKinney 2002, 2006), and is a major cause of 
global amphibian declines in particular (Houlahan et al. 2000, Stuart et al. 2004). The 
impact of urbanization on pool-breeding anurans is especially acute because many 
species use a variety of aquatic and terrestrial habitats during different stages of the life 
cycle (Pope et al. 2000, Semlitsch and Bodie 2003, Cushman 2006). They are not only 
sensitive to the impairment of water quality and surface hydrology at breeding sites 
(Pechmann et al. 1989, Vershinin and Tereshin 1999, Babbitt and Tanner 2000), but also 
to broad-scale landscape fragmentation and the resulting loss of connectivity that reduces 
juvenile dispersal, hampering the ability of populations to sustain themselves in the face 
of stochastic fluctuations in abundance (Stevens et al. 2004, Rothermel 2004, Smith and 
Green 2005, Trenham and Shaffer 2005). As a result, the long-term persistence of anuran 
populations in urban landscapes is likely influenced by a complement of factors at 
different spatial scales from individual breeding sites to entire landscapes. 
Successful habitat restoration and conservation planning therefore requires a 
greater understanding of the influence of landscape context on amphibian populations, 
especially in fragmented urban and suburban landscapes. However, current conservation 
efforts often focus solely on the protection or restoration of breeding sites, which is 
somewhat incongruous with many species' reliance on upland habitats for juvenile 
dispersal, non-breeding habitat, and hibernacula (Semlitsch and Bodie 2003; Rothermel 
2004; Rubbo and Kiesecker 2005). 
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To gain a more comprehensive understanding of the relative importance of 
wetland habitat and landscape context on the distribution, abundance, and diversity of 
anurans in urban landscapes, we examined patterns of anuran community structure and 
wetland occupancy along an urban-rural gradient in central Iowa, USA. This study will 
expand our understanding of the effects of urbanization on anuran communities, as well 
as the spatial scales at which those effects occur. In identifying those features of the 
landscape most important to anuran abundance and diversity, it will also help inform 
more effective and efficient habitat restoration efforts in landscapes affected by 
urbanization. 
THESIS ORGANIZATION 
This thesis comprises five chapters. Chapter 1 is a general introduction to the 
research. Chapters 2 - 4 are papers prepared for submission to scientific journals. Chapter 
2 explores the influence of wetland habitat and landscape context on patterns of anuran 
community structure along the urban-rural gradient, and will be submitted to Ecological 
Applications. Chapter 3 presents a comparison of models of wetland occupancy for five 
anuran species in central Iowa, focusing on the relative importance of local and landscape 
factors in predicting species occurrence. It will be submitted to Conservation Biology. 
Chapter 4, a review paper to be submitted to Restoration Ecology, examines the 
responses of pool-breeding amphibians to habitat restoration in urban landscapes. 
International in scope, it offers both pragmatic suggestions for maximizing the efficacy of 
urban habitat restoration efforts as well as a conceptual framework for successful broad-
scale conservation planning. Finn C. Pillsbury designed the study, collected and analyzed 
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data, and prepared this text. James R. Miller secured funding for the study and provided 
guidance, mentorship, and editorial consultation throughout the research process. 
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CHAPTER 2. HABITAT AND LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISTICS 
UNDERLYING ANURAN COMMUNITY STRUCTURE 
ALONG AN URBAN-RURAL GRADIENT 
A paper in review in Ecological Applications 
Finn C. Pillsbury and James R. Miller 
ABSTRACT 
Urbanization has been cited as an important factor in worldwide amphibian 
declines, and although recent work has illustrated the important influence of broad-scale 
ecological patterns and processes on amphibian populations, little is known about the 
factors structuring amphibian communities in urban landscapes. We therefore examined 
amphibian community responses to wetland habitat availability and landscape 
characteristics along an urban-rural gradient in central Iowa (USA), a region experiencing 
rapid suburban growth. Urban density had a significant negative influence on overall 
anuran abundance and diversity. While every species exhibited a decrease in abundance 
with increasing urban density, this pattern was especially pronounced for species 
requiring post-breeding upland habitats. Anurans most affected by urbanization were 
those associated with short hydroperiods, early breeding activity, and substantial upland 
habitat use. Two species, the bullfrog (Rana catesbeiana) and to a lesser extent the 
cricket frog (Acris crepitans), had a higher relative abundance with increased landscape 
fragmentation. This may indicate a greater ability to persist in permanent urban wetlands, 
which have a limited availability of upland non-breeding habitats. We suggest that broad-
scale landscape fragmentation is an important factor underlying anuran community 
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structure in this region, possibly due to limitations on the accessibility of otherwise 
suitable habitat in fragmented urban landscapes. This study underscores the importance 
of a regional approach to amphibian conservation in urban and urbanizing areas; in 
fragmented landscapes, a network of interconnected wetland and upland habitats may be 
more likely to support a successful, diverse anuran community than will isolated sites. 
KEYWORDS: urbanization, fragmentation, connectivity, amphibian, anuran, 
community structure, landscape, spatial scale, wetland, upland, canonical correspondence 
analysis, quantile regression 
INTRODUCTION 
Urbanization is the primary cause of species endangerment in the conterminous 
United States (Czech et al. 2000) and has been shown to be a substantial component of 
amphibian population declines (Houlahan et al. 2000, Stuart et al. 2004). The effect of 
urbanization on pond-breeding anurans may be especially acute because many species 
require different breeding, non-breeding, and hibernation habitats during their life cycle 
(Pope et al. 2000, Semlitsch and Bodie 2003, Cushman 2006). Urban development can 
therefore have a deleterious effect on anuran populations at multiple spatial scales. They 
are not only susceptible to the impairment of water quality and surface hydrology that 
tend to accompany urbanization (Pechmann et al. 1989, Vershinin and Tereshin 1999, 
Babbitt and Tanner 2000), but also to broad-scale landscape alteration and the resulting 
habitat fragmentation and loss of connectivity (Lehtinen et al. 1999, Houlahan and 
Findlay 2003, Rothermel 2004). 
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The loss of habitat connectivity that results from increased urbanization may also 
limit anurans' use of remnant habitat. Amphibians have demonstrated sensitivity to 
habitat contiguity and the presence of dispersal barriers (Hager 1998, Vos and Chardon 
1998, Semlitsch and Bodie 2003, Trenham and Shaffer 2005), and Rothermel (2004) 
suggests that even small barriers can prevent successful juvenile emigration, due to the 
fine scale of landscape perception by amphibians. This underscores the challenges posed 
by urban landscapes, which are defined by a high degree of fragmentation, and thus high 
incidence of barriers to dispersal (McKinney 2002, McKinney 2006). It is possible, then, 
that urbanization limits the actual availability of anuran habitat in the landscape because 
otherwise suitable habitat embedded in an uninhabitable matrix is functionally 
unavailable to dispersing juveniles and migrating adults. 
Because fragmented urban landscapes likely restrict dispersal and migration, even 
established populations are at risk of extinction due to their demographic stochasticity 
and resulting high rates of species turnover (Hecnar and M'Closkey 1996, Skelly et al. 
1999, Marsh 2001, Marsh and Trenham 2001). Because anurans live for only a few years 
at most (Lannoo 1998), the ability of juveniles to disperse readily through the matrix 
among breeding sites is critical to a population's long-term survival (Stevens et al. 2004, 
Rothermel and Semlitsch 2002, Rothermel 2004). 
The persistence of anuran populations in urban landscapes, therefore, may be 
influenced by a complement of factors at different spatial scales from individual breeding 
sites to entire landscapes. This idea is supported by recent literature from a variety of 
ecosystems across several continents (e.g., Pellet et al. 2004a, 2004b, Drinnan 2005, 
Rubbo and Kiesecker 2005). Although individual species' responses to urban wetland 
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habitat and landscape context have been investigated, studies examining the patterns of 
anuran community structure in urban landscapes are notably absent from the literature. 
Recent studies have described factors driving community structure in urban areas 
for other taxa using a variety of multivariate statistics, although these analytical tools 
have not yet been applied to anuran communities (e.g., Germaine and Wakeling 2001, 
Hennings and Edge 2003, Hogsden and Hutchinson 2004, Miller et al. 2003, 2004). The 
most common statistical approach in the amphibian literature is logistic regression, 
assessing the influence of urbanization on the presence of individual species. 
Community-level analyses are generally limited to using multiple regression to look at 
factors influencing species richness. The strength of a multivariate approach is in its 
ability to provide insight into the relative importance of factors at multiple scales, while 
simultaneously evaluating the response of all species in the community to those factors. 
This is notably different from univariate methods, which allow only indirect inference 
about community-level patterns and processes. 
Using a combination of univariate and multivariate methods, we examined the 
influence of wetland habitat availability and landscape composition and configuration on 
anuran community structure along an urban-rural gradient in central Iowa, USA. We 
chose a gradient approach, rather than a categorical classification of land use (e.g., 
"urban" versus "rural"), because it has the advantage of being able to quantify continuous 
differences in community structure in relation to landscape context, as well as critical 
thresholds in that relationship (McDonnell and Pickett 1990, Gibbs 1998, Miller et al. 
2001, Homan et al. 2004, Drinnan 2005). 
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METHODS 
Description of study area 
Central Iowa is dominated by the greater Des Moines metropolitan area, which is 
largely embedded in a landscape of row crop agriculture. Historically, this region 
comprised tallgrass prairie and wooded riparian corridors, with temporary depressional 
wetlands and oxbow lakes serving as the primary habitat for breeding anurans. As a result 
of human settlement, fewer than 10% of Iowa's wetlands and 0.01% of its prairies remain 
intact (Dahl 1990, Sampson and Knopf 1994). Anuran breeding habitat in central Iowa is 
now limited to farm ponds, subdivision impoundments, and urban lakes, as well as rural 
roadside ditches and some remnant and restored prairie potholes. 
Although Iowa's landscape is dominated by row crop agriculture, more than 50% 
of its population now lives in urban or suburban areas and sprawl has emerged as a major 
concern for the area surrounding the city of Des Moines (Office of Social and Economic 
Trend Analysis, Iowa State University, retrieved 12 February 2006 at 
http://www.seta.iastate.edu, public communications). The substantial development 
pressure at the city's outskirts is exemplified by Dallas County, immediately to the west, 
whose population has increased by 67% since 1990, making it the fastest-growing county 
in Iowa, and one of the fastest-growing in the United States (Office of Social and 
Economic Trend Analysis, Iowa State University, retrieved 12 February 2006 at 
http://www.seta.iastate.edu, public communications). 
With the exception of the bullfrog (Rana catesbeiana), populations of all native 
anurans in Iowa have been declining for at least the last half-century because of increased 
rates of habitat fragmentation and loss (Christiansen 1981, Lannoo et al. 1994, 
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Christiansen 1998). Of greatest conservation concern in central Iowa is the cricket frog 
(Acris crepitans), which has already experienced severe declines in the northern portion 
of its range (Hay 1998, Lannoo 1998). Iowa now marks the species' northernmost extent 
(Kane et al. 2004). 
Study site selection 
We selected 61 remnant, restored and constructed wetlands throughout central 
Iowa for inclusion in this study (Fig. 1). Study sites encompassed a gradient of land use 
from rural areas to the urban core, and were located on both private and public land 
(Appendix A). Potential sites were identified on color-infrared (CIR) digital orthophotos 
produced in 2002 (Iowa Geographic Map Server, retrieved 1 January 2005 from 
http://ortho.gis.iastate.edu, public communications). Final site selection was based on two 
criteria. First, sites had to be at least 2 km apart to ensure independence in landscape 
analyses. Second, sites were restricted to semi-permanent or permanent ponds, containing 
at least 50% open water. Urban wetlands tend to be of this type and inclusion of 
temporary wetlands or those dominated by emergent vegetation would reduce our ability 
to detect differences owing to landscape context. Selected sites were ground-truthed and 
evaluated for adherence to said criteria. 
Call surveys 
We conducted a series of call surveys from March through July 2005, to coincide 
with the breeding seasons of all Iowa anurans. Call surveys provide a measure of 
abundance that can be compared among sites, and offer an efficient means for collecting 
data over a broad spatial extent. We used an anuran call index as follows: 0, no 
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individuals of a given species heard; 1, one individual heard; 2, multiple individuals with 
no overlap in calls; 3, full chorus (Hemesath 1998, Mossman et al. 1998). 
Sites were organized geographically into nine routes to expedite call surveys. We 
visited all sites on a given route during the same evening, although the order was changed 
between visits to minimize the confounding influence of time-of-day. We employed a 
modified version of the sampling protocol developed for the North American Amphibian 
Monitoring Program (NAAMP; Weir and Mossman 2005). Whereas the NAAMP 
protocol calls for one five-minute survey at each site during three month-long sampling 
windows, we conducted biweekly 10-minute surveys to increase detection probability for 
rare or infrequently-calling species (Bridges and Dorcas 2000, Crouch and Paton 2002). 
In accordance with NAAMP protocol, surveys were conducted at least 0.5 h after dusk 
and completed by 0100, with air temperature greater than 5.6°C, water temperature 
greater than 10°C, and wind speed below 5.8 m/s. 
Wetland habitat characteristics 
We measured features related to habitat availability at the scale of the individual 
wetland using field sampling and a Geographic Information System (GIS; Appendix B). 
Water pH and conductivity were measured after every call survey using a handheld 
electronic meter (Oakton pH/Con 10, Oakton Instruments, Vernon Hills, IL) at a depth of 
5 cm, 1 m from the edge of standing water (Freda and Dunson 1985, Sjogren 1994). We 
also measured land cover in 10 randomly-located 5 x 5 m plots along the perimeter of 
each wetland. Random sampling points were first established in GIS (ArcGIS 9, 
Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, CA), and subsequently located on 
the ground using a Global Positioning System (GPS; Magellan Meridian, Thaïes 
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Navigation, Santa Clara, CA). Each plot was arrayed along the wetland edge clockwise 
from the starting point. We defined the wetland edge as the furthest extent of hydric soils, 
as evidenced by the presence of wetland vegetation or other features indicative of long-
term saturation. In addition to these metrics, we determined the presence or absence of 
fish, which has been shown to exert a strong influence on anuran abundance (e.g., Laurila 
and Aho 1997, Ficetola and De Bernard! 2004, Hazell et al. 2004, Porej and Hetherington 
2005). 
Wetland perimeter and the area of emergent vegetation were quantified in GIS 
using two sets of aerial photographs: CIR orthophotos taken during March 2002 and 
natural color orthophotos taken during August 2004 (Iowa Geographic Map Server, 
retrieved 1 January 2005 from http://ortho.gis.iastate.edu, public communications). Using 
these images from early spring and late summer allowed us to measure more accurately 
the temporal variation in spatial extent of saturation and wetland vegetation. 
Landscape composition and configuration 
We quantified landscape composition and configuration by digitizing land cover 
within 1 km of the wetland perimeter using natural color and CIR orthophotos (Appendix 
B). This distance is greater than the home range any of Iowa's anuran species but smaller 
than the estimated dispersal distance of the two furthest-traveling native species, R 
catesbeiana and R. pipiens, offering a spatial extent encompassing landscape features 
relevant to both migration and dispersal (Knutson et al. 1999, Weir et al. 2005). 
Univariate data analyses 
We created an index of urban density using rotated PC 1 scores from a principal 
components analysis (PCA; sensu Miller et al. 2003). The index was derived from five 
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landscape metrics associated with the urban-rural gradient: building density, density of 
wooded patches, and the percent cover of buildings, roads, and lawns. PC 1 explained 
84.3% of the variance in the data, and showed high correlation with all five variables 
(Table 1). We scaled the raw PC site scores from 0 - 1, to increase interpretability (i.e., 0 
= least urban, 1 = most urban). 
To examine broad patterns of anuran diversity and abundance along the urban-
rural gradient, we calculated two univariate response variables for regression with urban 
density: species richness (S,) and total calling rank (Ci). Total calling rank is defined as 
S r, C
'
= È É c"k j=i k= i 
where Cyk is the call index value of species j at site i on occasion k, and Kt is the total 
number of sampling occasions at site i (modified from Pope et al. 2000). In other words, 
total calling rank is the sum of call values across all species at a given site. Although total 
calling rank is an imprecise measure of abundance, along with species richness it gives an 
indication of trends in the overall condition of the anuran community. 
We regressed species richness and total calling rank against the index of urban 
density using both linear and quantile regression. Whereas linear regression models the 
change in central tendency with respect to an explanatory variable, quantile regression 
partitions a heterogeneous response distribution into discrete quantités and calculates a 
separate slope estimate for each, thereby accommodating unmeasured factors 
differentially limiting the magnitude of the response (Cade and Noon 2003). We derived 
slopes for two quantités, x = 0.05 and x = 0.95, to quantify differential rates of change at 
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the upper and lower bounds of the response distributions of species richness and total 
calling rank. 
Multivariate data analyses 
We used canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) to examine the relationship 
between anuran community structure and both wetland habitat availability and landscape 
context. CCA is a constrained ordination technique whose first axis is a linear 
combination of environmental variables that best explains variation in a matrix of species 
abundances (ter Braak 1986). Additional orthogonal axes explain the remaining variance 
in the community data. One strength of CCA is its ability to partition the amount of 
community variance explained by various subsets of the environmental data. We were 
therefore able to evaluate the relative importance of habitat availability and landscape 
structure by conducting a partial CCA on the habitat and landscape variables (Okland and 
Eilertsen 1994). Analyses were performed using the software packages PC-ORD 4.34 
(McCune and Meffort 1999) and CANOCO 4.5 (ter Braak 2002) 
Based on a priori ecological considerations, the dimensionality of the initial set of 
environmental variables was reduced to increase the ability of CCA to detect the 
environmental gradients underlying anuran community structure. Additionally, we 
removed variables that covaried strongly (|r| > 0.7), retaining those with the most direct 
ecological interpretation. Environmental variables were transformed as necessary to 
achieve normality, using arcsin(x) for proportion data (e.g., percent cover of roads, 
percent cover of buildings) and ln(x + 1) for other values (e.g., distance to nearest other 
wetland, mean area of herbaceous patches). 
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In the matrix of response variables (i.e., species), we used the calling rank of each 
species, defined as 
where is the call index value of species j at site i on occasion k (sensu Pope et al. 
2000). To counteract skewness, these data were transformed using ln(x + 1). Because 
CCA requires at least one nonzero value per row (i.e., at least one species per site) in the 
community matrix to avoid dividing by zero, we omitted two sites containing zero 
species. CCA axis scores were standardized using Hill's (1979) method, which is thought 
to make the ordination more readily interprétable ecologically (McCune and Grace 2002). 
In addition to looking at differential species responses along the underlying 
environmental gradients, we examined potential mechanisms driving similar responses 
among species. Species were organized into guilds based on life history traits to explore 
patterns among species with similar breeding, non—breeding, and hibernation habitat 
requirements. We used the guilds defined by Knutson et al. (1999) because that study had 
a high degree of geographic overlap with our own. 
RESULTS 
Call surveys 
We conducted call surveys on 58 nights, for a total of 339 site visits. A total of 
nine species were encompassing all but one species native to central Iowa: the cricket 
frog (Acris crepitans), American toad (Bufo americanus), Cope's and Eastern gray 
treefrogs (Hyla chrysoscelis and H. versicolor), chorus frog (Pseudacris triseriata), 
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northern and Plains leopard frogs (Ranapipiens and R. blairi), and bullfrog (R. 
catesbeiana). Though the study area was within its recorded range, the green frog (R. 
clamitans) is very rare in central Iowa (Christiansen and Bailey 1991) and was not 
detected. The study area marks the range boundary for two species recorded, P. crucifer 
and the R blairi. These species were detected infrequently and observations were 
spatially clustered; P. crucifer was recorded at four wetlands in the western portion of the 
study area, and we observed R. blairi at five sites southeast of Des Moines. We omitted 
these species from all analyses because we felt their rarity was more attributable to range 
extent than any measured environmental variables. 
Habitat and landscape characteristics 
The 61 study sites were aligned along the spectrum of land use from rural 
agricultural areas to Des Moines' urban core, with a somewhat higher proportion of sites 
located toward the rural end of the gradient. After excluding highly-correlated variables, 
we retained 14 for analysis, divided evenly between breeding habitat and landscape 
metrics (Table 2). Most variables showed a negative correlation with urban density, with 
the exception of road density, wetland density, and the presence of barriers to dispersal 
(Fig. 2). The variable most strongly correlated with urban density was the percent cover 
of roads, which was one of the five component metrics included in the index itself. 
Overall influence of urbanization 
There was a significant negative correlation between urban density and species 
richness (r = -0.663, p< 0.0001). Increased urban density also demonstrated a significant 
negative relationship with total calling rank (r = -0.688,p < 0.0001). Quantile regression 
indicated that although the magnitude of change in species richness with respect to urban 
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density did not differ substantially between the 5th and 95th quantités (i.e., the regression 
lines are parallel), the upper and lower bounds of the response distribution were widely 
dispersed, suggesting that unmeasured factors also limit anuran abundance or calling 
activity along the entire land use gradient (Fig. 3a). Total calling rank did not exhibit a 
homogeneous response to urban density; variation in total calling rank decreased as urban 
density increased (Fig. 3b). The smaller variance in total calling rank at higher levels of 
urban density can be explained by the negative relationship between calling rank and 
urban density among all study species, although the decline of R. catesbeiana with 
increasing urban density was less pronounced than in other species (Fig 4a - f). 
Environmental gradients underlying community structure 
The linear combinations of habitat and landscape variables making up the first 
two CCA axes explained 24.9 percent of the community data variance. Partitioning the 
variance in a partial CCA showed that overall, landscape-scale factors explained more 
variance in the community data than did site-scale factors (19.8 and 16.2 percent, 
respectively). 
We assessed the importance of component variables using their intraset 
correlations (i.e., correlations between the ordinated axes and their component variables) 
rather than their raw canonical coefficients, because they provide a more accurate 
representation of the environmental gradients underlying community structure (ter Braak 
1986). Axis 1 explained 13.8 percent of the variance in the community data. Five 
variables were most strongly correlated with Axis 1 : the number of road crossings to the 
nearest other wetland (r = 0.642), the percent cover of roads within 1 km (r = 0.558), the 
mean area of herbaceous patches within 1 km (r = -0.719), and the percent cover of 
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herbaceous vegetation within 1 km (r = -0.630) and 5 m (r = -0.608). Axis 2, which 
explained an additional 11.1 percent of the community variance, correlated most strongly 
with three variables: the percent cover of woody vegetation within 5 m (r = -0.571), the 
patch density of wetlands within 1 km (r = -0.567), and wetland age (r = -0.554). 
The first axis correlated strongly with the index of urban density (r = 0.730), 
indicating that the primary environmental gradient underlying anuran community 
structure was an urban fragmentation gradient. This was further reinforced by the 
location of study sites in the ordination space created by the first two axes in CCA (Fig. 
5). Rural sites were more closely associated with more negative Axis 1 values, and urban 
sites tended to be arrayed at higher values. 
Anuran community responses to underlying environmental gradients 
Species showed some clustering within the environmental space created by the 
first two axes (Fig. 6). The relative abundance of R pipiens and H. chrysoscelis was 
associated with negative values along Axis 1, indicating a strong positive association 
with abundant, unfragmented herbaceous vegetation at both the wetland and landscape 
scales, and a negative association with roads in the landscape. Hyla versicolor showed a 
more negative relationship with Axis 2 than did other species, indicating higher relative 
abundance in clustered, longer-established wetlands surrounded by woody vegetation. 
Bufo americanus, P. triseriata, and A. crepitans showed an association with middle 
values along both axes. In contrast to most other study species, A. crepitans exhibited a 
relationship with slightly positive values along Axis 1, perhaps attributable to a shallower 
decline in calling activity relative to most other species at moderately urban wetlands 
(Fig. 4a). Rana catesbeiana showed a much more positive relationship with the first axis 
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than did any other species, indicating that its abundance relative to the rest of the 
community was higher as road density increased and the spatial extent of herbaceous 
vegetation decreased. Additional patterns in community structure became apparent when 
species were assigned to guilds based on their breeding ecology and landscape 
complementation requirements (Table 3). The two species with positive Axis 1 scores, A. 
crepitans and R. catesbeiana, occupy the same guild in three of the four types of guild 
classification: late breeding period, a preference for permanent ponds, and virtually no 
upland habitat use outside of the breeding season (Fig. 6). 
DISCUSSION 
Factors underlying anuran community structure 
Our results indicated the pronounced effect of urbanization on anuran abundance 
and diversity, consistent with the findings of others (e.g., Lehtinen et al. 1999, Ficetola 
and De Bernard! 2004, Riley et al. 2005, Rubbo and Kiesecker 2005). Urbanization also 
had a strong influence on anuran community structure. Landscape-scale factors in 
particular appeared to drive differential species abundance along the urban-rural gradient 
in central Iowa. 
Overall, anuran community structure seemed to be most strongly influenced by 
the the extent and contiguity of herbaceous vegetation in the landscape, as well as road 
density and the presence of barriers to dispersal. These factors were all somewhat 
correlated with overall urban density, so the specific ecological mechanisms underlying 
the response of these species to the urban gradient was not clear. Urbanization may be 
limiting the ability of anurans to exploit otherwise suitable breeding habitat, although the 
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exact nature of that limitation is unclear. Based on previous work, the strong influence of 
urbanization on community structure is likely the result of species' differing responses to 
the loss of connectivity among habitats and an overall increase in fragmentation in the 
landscape (Hager 1998, Marsh and Trenham 2001, Stevens et al. 2004, Trenham and 
Shaffer 2005, Cushman 2006). 
Based on our results, we predict that wetlands embedded in a matrix of 
unfragmented herbaceous vegetation with few roads will best accommodate H. 
chrysoscelis and R. pipiens, and to a lesser extent B. americanus and P. triseriata. Rana 
catesbeiana seems to be more resilient to urban fragmentation than most of the anuran 
community, though this may potentially be true to a lesser degree for A crepitans. We 
would also expect that the abundance of H. versicolor relative to other anuran species 
will likely increase in areas with well-established, clustered wetlands surrounded by 
woody vegetation. 
Examining the relative locations of different anuran guilds within the ordination 
space created by the first two CCA axes offers additional insights into the ecological 
processes underlying the observed patterns of community structure along the urban-rural 
gradient. Rana catesbeiana and A. crepitans have very similar breeding phenologies and 
habitat requirements, which may make them somewhat resilient to the effects of 
urbanization that hinder the persistence of other species. Acris crepitans and R. 
catesbeiana both breed in late spring and summer and prefer wetlands with long 
hydroperiods, which may offer an additional explanation for their success relative to the 
rest of the anuran community. Because urban density is correlated with an increase in 
hydroperiod (Rubbo and Kiesecker 2005), they may have a competitive advantage over 
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other species that are adapted to more ephemeral wetlands. Prédation by R. catesheiana 
suppresses the populations of other anurans (Kiesecker and Blaustein 1997, Pearl et al. 
2004), potentially exacerbating the effect of urbanization on other native species by 
adding increased prédation to the existing suite of factors negatively influencing anuran 
population persistence. It should be noted, however, that A. crepitans shows a much 
weaker association with urban fragmentation than does R. catesheiana. It is located closer 
to B. americanus and P. triseriata in the ordination space created by the first two axes in 
CCA. Nonetheless, it is noteworthy that A crepitans is as widespread as it is in central 
Iowa's highly fragmented landscape. WhileR. catesheiana has a long history as a human 
commensal species, A. crepitans is experiencing severe declines in the northern part of its 
range and has also declined in Iowa (Hay 1998, Lannoo 1998). 
Considerations for amphibian conservation 
The results of this study demonstrate the role of landscape connectivity and 
fragmentation in structuring anuran communities in urban areas. Amphibian conservation 
in urban landscapes requires a broad approach that promotes the functional connectivity 
of the greater landscape in addition to the protection and restoration of breeding sites. 
Coordinating regional restoration efforts so that wetlands are functionally connected 
offers a buffer to stochastic events. Continual dispersal among clustered patches 
increases the probability of successful recolonization after an extinction event (Hanski 
1998, 1999). Additionally, multiple clustered wetlands likely benefit regional amphibian 
diversity better than a single large one. Amphibian abundance and diversity are more 
strongly related to wetland perimeter than to wetland area (Lehtinen et al. 1999, 
Snodgrass et al. 2000, Lehtinen and Galatowitsch 2001, Oertli et al. 2002, Ficetola and 
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De Bernard! 2004), so multiple small wetlands will provide more habitat than a single 
large wetland, while covering a smaller spatial extent. 
However, considering only the proximity to other wetlands is not sufficient for 
successfully protecting and restoring amphibian populations; the composition and 
configuration of the matrix is vital for sustaining and enhancing a diverse anuran 
community. While corridors may connect breeding sites, their utility is not guaranteed for 
amphibians (Burbrink et al. 1998). Because many amphibian species have low vagility, 
corridors must provide higher quality habitat than that required by more mobile animals 
(Beier and Loe 1992). Protecting, enhancing, and restoring upland habitats between 
breeding sites is a key component maximizing the efficacy of conservation efforts. 
Although juveniles of many species may disperse several km or more to new 
breeding sites (Smith and Green 2005), little is known about the dispersal behavior and 
upland habitat use of many anurans (Rothermel 2004, Stevens et al. 2004), especially in 
human-dominated landscapes. Because roads and other features of urbanized landscapes 
are barriers to dispersal (Fahrig et al. 1995, Vos and Chardon 1998, Forman and 
Deblinger 2000), there is likely high mortality with long dispersal distances. 
There is increasing evidence that landscape composition and configuration 
influence anuran populations at spatial scales much larger than those typically employed 
in landscape ecology studies. Houlahan and Findlay (2003) found a significant influence 
of land use at scales of 2-3 km, and Gibbs et al. (2005) found strong spatial 
autocorrelation in species occurrences at up to 10 km. There may be, therefore, broad-
scale constraints on the use of available habitat across the landscape that are unaccounted 
for in most landscape ecology studies. The further study of the ecological mechanisms 
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underlying these patterns would greatly increase our understanding of broad-scale 
population regulation and our ability to successfully promote long-term population 
persistence in urban landscapes. 
Overall, our results illustrate that the habitat fragmentation and loss 
accompanying urbanization can be a driving force behind anuran community structure. 
Urbanization is a powerful agent of ecological change on the landscape, and has proven 
detrimental to many different taxa (McKinney 2002); we have illustrated that this 
phenomenon has a cascade of effects influencing the anuran community at spatial scales 
ranging from individual wetlands to broad landscapes. The next step in amphibian 
conservation biology, however, is to transcend this broad generalization and work to 
develop effective strategies for maintaining amphibian diversity in urban landscapes. 
Better integrating natural processes into the places where people live and work not only 
helps sustain biological diversity in an increasingly degraded world, but gives nature a 
needed immediacy to the public, helping to reinforce a broad conservation ethic while 
increasing quality of life (Miller and Hobbs 2002, Boyer and Polasky 2004, Turner et al. 
2004, Miller 2005). Focusing efforts on urban nature conservation will also create more 
attractive, livable urban communities, potentially reducing development pressures in pen-
urban areas (Merrill 2004, Santelmann and Larson 2004). The long-term success of 
amphibian conservation, however, relies on a sustained effort toward understanding the 
specific mechanisms driving community structure and species distributions in the built 
environment, and in using that mechanistic understanding to most effectively conserve 
and restore amphibian populations. 
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Table 1. Component variables of the index of urban density, derived from the rotated PC 
1 scores of a principal components analysis (PCA). The eigenvalue is the weight given 
each variable, and Pearson r statistics refer to the correlation of each variable with the 
index of urban density. 
Variable Eigenvalue Pearson r 
Number of buildings/km2 within 1 km of wetland 0.463 0.950 
Percent cover of buildings within 1 km of wetland 0.463 0.951 
Percent cover of roads within 1 km of wetland 0.439 0.920 
Percent cover of lawn within 1 km of wetland 0.448 0.900 
Number of wooded patches/km2 within 1 km of wetland 0.422 0.865 
Table 2. Variables used to quantify anuran breeding habitat and landscape context for 61 wetlands in central Iowa, USA. 
Intraset correlation^ 
Mean SE Range Axis 1 Axis 2 
8.3 0.06 7.1-9.3 0.451 0.005 
0.238 -0.536 
-0.196 -0.554 
711.5 63.1 132.7-2638.1 -0.177 -0.290 
U> Ui 
0.51 0.19 0 - 1 1 . 2  -0.546 0.026 
52.4 4.6 0 - 1 0 0  -0.608 0.163 
15.2 2.5 0 - 84.0 -0.110 -0.571 
272.0 38.3 0 - 1 0 0 0  0.168 0.268 
1.7 0.28 0 - 9  0.642 0.249 
6.3 2.5 0-132.2 -0.719 0.067 
Variable 
Breeding habitat availability 
pH 
Presence/absence of fishb 
Wetland agec 
Wetland perimeter (m) 
Area of emergent vegetation (ha) 
Percent cover of herbaceous vegetation within 5 m 
Percent cover of woody vegetation within 5 m 
Landscape composition and configuration 
Distance (m) to the nearest other wetlandd 
Number of roads crossed to nearest other wetland 
Mean herbaceous patch size (ha) within 1 km 
Table 2 (continued). 
Mean wooded patch size (ha) within 1 km 1.3 0.27 0-8.6 -0.346 -0.056 
Number of wetlands/km2 within 1 km 3.1 0.47 0- 19.2 0.001 -0.567 
Percent cover of roads within 1 km 8.1 0.9 0.6-26.3 0.558 -0.069 
Percent cover of herbaceous vegetation within 1 km 9.7 1.3 0-35.8 -0.630 0.071 
a The correlation of a variable with each of the first two axes from canonical correspondence analysis (CCA). Axes 1 and 2 are the 
primary and secondary gradients underlying anuran community structure. Bold type indicates those variables most strongly 
UJ 
correlated with each axis. 0-1 
b Fish were recorded as present (n = 23) or absent (n = 38). 
c Wetland age was recorded using four ordinal categories: <3 years (n = 3), 3 - 10 years (n = 17), >10 years (n = 35), naturally-
occurring (n = 6). 
d For sites with no other wetlands within 1 km (n = 2), distance was recorded as 1000 m. 
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Table 3. Guild associations for seven central Iowa anuran species, based on peak 
breeding season and preferred habitat (modified from Knutson et al. 1999). 
Habitat requirements 
Species Breeding period Breeding21 Nonbreedingb Hibernation0 
Acris crepitans June-July Perm, water Wetland Litter 
Bufo americanus April-May Temp, or Perm. Upland Litter 
Hyla chrysoscelis April-May Temp, or Perm. Upland Litter 
Hyla versicolor April-May Temp, or Perm. Upland Litter 
Pseudacris triseriata April-May Temp, or Perm. Upland Litter 
Rana catesheiana June-July Perm, water Wetland Wetland 
Rana pipiens April-May Temp, or Perm. Upland Wetland 
a Prefers to breed in permanent ponds, or breeds in either temporary or permanent 
wetlands. 
b Associated with wetland or upland habitats outside of the breeding season. 
c Known to hibernate in leaf litter or in mud under wetlands. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 
Figure 1. Map of study area, showing 61 wetlands in central Iowa, USA. Incorporated 
cities and towns are shown in gray. 
Figure 2. Correlations between urban density (See  Methods:  Univar ia te  da ta  analyses )  
and all environmental variables. 
Figure 3. Quantile regression of species richness and total calling rank on the index of 
urban density (See Methods: Univariate data analyses) for 61 central Iowa wetlands. 
Dashed lines indicate the regression of the 5th and 95th quantités of each response variable 
on urban density. 
Figure 4. Mean calling rank (± SE) of seven anuran species in equal quantités of the 
index of urban density (0 = least urban, 1 = most urban; see Methods: Univariate data 
analyses): 0.0 - 0.2 (n = 22 sites), 0.2 - 0.4 (n = 13 sites), 0.4 - 0.6 (n = 8 sites), 0.6 - 0.8 
(n = 12 sites), and 0.8 - 1.0 (n = 6 sites). 
Figure 5. Location of sites in the space defined by the first two axes derived in canonical 
correspondence analysis (CCA), showing the relationship between the environmental 
gradients calculated in CCA and the index of urban density. Based on their urban density 
index scores, sites were divided into five quantités (0 = least urban, 1 = most urban): 0.0 
- 0.2 (,), 0.2 - 0.4 (A), 0.4 - 0.6 (o), 0.6 - 0.8 (0), and 0.8 - 1.0 (o). 
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Figure 6. Location of species relative to the first two axes derived in Canonical 
Correspondence Analysis (See Table 1 for explanation of species codes), codes). 
Environmental variables are represented by vectors; vector length indicates the relative 
weight of a given variable in the ordination, and direction indicates the correlation of that 
variable with each axis. Environmental variable means lie at the origin; above average 
values of a given variable lie along its corresponding vector, and below average values 
project from the origin in the direction opposite the arrow. The variables shown are (1) 
percent cover of herbaceous vegetation within 5 m, (2) mean area of herbaceous patches 
within 1 km, (3) percent cover of herbaceous vegetation within 1 km, (4) number of road 
crossings to the nearest other wetland, (5) percent cover of roads within 1 km, (6), 
wetland age, (7) percent cover of woody vegetation within 5 m, and (8) the patch density 
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Figure 3 (continued). 
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Figure 4 (continued). 
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Figure 5. 
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Appendix A. Descriptions and locations of 61 central Iowa (USA) wetlands surveyed March - July 2005. For urban density, 0 = 
least urban, 1 = most urban (See Methods: Landscape composition and configuration). 
Location (UTM 15N) Urban 
^lte Easting Northing County Ownership Description density 
1 423121 4592149 Madison Iowa Department of Natural Resources Impounded creek 0 000 
2 467867 4624953 Polk Polk County Conservation Board Restored wetland 0.041 
3 468729 4622501 Polk Polk County Conservation Board Constructed wetland 0.072 
4 416162 4652886 Boone Iowa Department of Natural Resources Restored wetland 0 073 
5 416704 4590504 Madison Private ownership Farm pond 0 093 
6 432313 4654306 Boone Boone County Conservation Board Constructed wetland 0 095 
7 478759 4651764 Story Iowa Department of Natural Resources Restored wetland 0 099 
8 454376 4588313 Warren Iowa Department of Natural Resources Former coal mine 0 109 
9 454938 4642904 Story Story County Conservation Board Constructed wetland 0 109 
10 463847 4624972 Polk Polk County Conservation Board Constructed wetland 0.116 
11 457936 4622702 Polk Iowa Department of Natural Resources Remnant Wetland 0.117 
Appendix A (continued). 
12 432364 4673491 Hamilton Hamilton County Conservation Board Remnant wetland 0.125 
13 422425 4654317 Boone Iowa Department of Natural Resources Constructed wetland 0.140 
14 429820 4642297 Boone Private ownership Impounded creek 0.148 
15 433643 4575612 Madison Madison County Conservation Board Restored wetland 0 153 
16 424610 4646376 Boone Private ownership Impounded creek 0 159 
17 459801 4635371 Story Private ownership Farm pond 0.161 
18 428506 4592326 Madison Private ownership Impounded creek 0 169 
19 452872 4660403 Story Story County Conservation Board Impounded wooded creek 0.171 
20 412149 4623165 Dallas Dallas County Conservation Board Restored wetland 0.176 
21 407944 4603049 Dallas Private ownership Old farm pond 0.177 
22 468064 4610151 Polk Polk County Conservation Board Impounded creek 0 190 
23 450706 4659334 Story Story County Conservation Board Former gravel quarry 0.202 
24 468268 4616734 Polk Private ownership Impounded creek 0 205 
25 428339 4610746 Dallas Private ownership Old farm pond 0 208 
Appendix A (continued). 
26 451632 4590401 Warren Private ownership Old farm pond 0.220 
27 438550 4592749 Warren Private ownership Old farm pond 0.241 
28 429189 4624657 Dallas Iowa DOT Constructed pond 0.273 
29 414292 4611467 Dallas Private ownership Subdivision pond 0.277 
30 434182 4599152 Polk Des Moines Area Community College Constructed pond 0.299 
31 445868 4591893 Warren Private ownership Golf course pond 0 326 
32 463221 4617302 Polk Iowa Department of Natural Resources Small town park pond 0.347 
33 397282 4597667 Dallas Private ownership Farm pond 0 370 
34 440744 4625921 Polk Private ownership Subdivision pond 0 380 
35 452141 4596421 Polk City of Des Moines Constructed pond 0 397 
36 452147 4651031 Story Private ownership Constructed pond 0.401 
37 429488 4606288 Dallas Private ownership Subdivision pond 0.406 
38 462722 4609766 Polk City of Altoona Subdivision pond 0.444 
39 448925 4614060 Polk Private ownership Constructed pond 0.490 
Appendix A (continued). 
40 447764 4656901 Story City of Ames Constructed wetland 0 497 
41 450739 4615489 Polk Polk County Conservation Board Restored wetland 0.510 
42 451795 4653810 Story Private ownership Constructed pond 0 549 
43 443675 4651193 Story Private ownership Constructed pond 0.551 
44 452281 4603248 Polk City of Des Moines Urban creek segment 0 607 
45 455923 4605998 Polk City of Pleasant Hill Suburban park pond 0 646 
46 440809 4613538 Polk City of Johnston Suburban park pond 0 649 
47 447285 4650173 Story Iowa State University Office park pond 0 653 
48 432852 4603599 Dallas Private ownership Constructed pond 0 677 
49 443187 4603320 Polk City of Des Moines Impounded creek 0.701 
50 442609 4605410 Polk City of Des Moines Impounded creek 0 718 
51 427380 4607010 Dallas Private ownership Subdivision pond 0.751 
52 436786 4601794 Polk City of West Des Moines Suburban park pond 0.757 
53 448016 4602103 Polk City of Des Moines Impounded creek 0.770 
Appendix A (continued). 
54 443545 4591779 Warren City of Norwalk 
55 453475 4607265 Polk City of Des Moines 
56 432389 4606074 Polk Private ownership 
57 449407 4620503 Polk City of Ankeny 
58 439041 4607565 Polk Private ownership 
59 436890 4609624 Polk City of Urbandale 
60 444653 4606517 Polk City of Des Moines 
61 439394 4609799 Polk City of Urbandale 
Suburban park pond 0.788 
Golf course pond 0.790 
Subdivision pond 0.803 
Suburban park pond 0.886 
Subdivision pond 0.941 
City park pond 0.944 
City park pond 0.983 
City park pond 1.000 
Appendix B. Data collection procedure for all variables of anuran breeding habitat and landscape structure, for 61 central Iowa 
(USA) wetlands surveyed March - July 2005. 









Fish presence / absence 
Wetland age 
Wetland area 
Measured at a depth of 10 cm, 1 m from the edge of standing water 
immediately following call surveys; average of all samples taken. 
Measured at a depth of 10 cm, 1 m from the edge of standing water 
immediately following call surveys; average of all samples taken. 
Collected anecdotally based on evidence of fish presence (e.g. 
personal observation, presence of people fishing, information from 
landowners). 
Ordinal categories based on presence in 1990, 2002, and 2004 digital 
orthophotos. Remnant wetlands were given an additional category. 
Derived in GIS; defined by the furthest extent of standing water, as 
indicated by digital orthophotos from March 2002 and August 2004. 
Ui u> 






Area of emergent vegetation 
Proportion of wetland covered by 
emergent vegetation 
Percent cover of unmown 
herbaceous vegetation within 5 m 
Derived in GIS; defined by the furthest extent of standing water, as 
indicated by digital orthophotos from March 2002 and August 2004. 
Derived in GIS; measured by comparing within-wetland color 
variation in March 2002 and August 2004 digital orthophotos. Data 
ground-truthed by visual estimation of emergent vegetation area. Also 
includes woody emergent vegetation (e.g. submerged trees and 
shrubs). 
Derived in GIS; measured by comparing wi thin-wetland color 
variation in March 2002 and August 2004 digital orthophotos. Data 
ground-truthed by visual estimation of emergent vegetation area. 
Measured in the field; estimate based on 10 random 5 x 5 m plots 
along wetland perimeter. Includes areas mown very infrequently (e.g. 
hay fields, prairies). 







Percent cover of bare ground 
within 5 m 
Percent cover of mown herbaceous 
vegetation within 5 m 
Percent cover of roads within 5 m 
Percent cover of woody vegetation 
within 5 m 
Percent cover of row crop fields 
within 1 km 
See description for S HERB (above). Includes rip-rap, bare soil, 
concrete, etc. 
See description for S HERB (above). 
See description for S HERB (above). Includes paved and unpaved 
roads, sidewalks, paths, and trails. 
See description for S HERB (above). 
Derived in GIS; Digitized from 1-m resolution color infrared (CIR) 
orthophotos taken March 2002 and 2-m resolution natural color 
orthophotos taken August 2004. Ground-truthed when land cover was 
ambiguous. 




Percent cover of bare ground 
within 1 km 
Percent cover of buildings within 1 
km 
Percent cover of unmown 
herbaceous vegetation within 1 km 
L LAWN 
L ROAD 
Percent cover of mown herbaceous 
vegetation within 1 km 
Percent cover of roads within 1 km 
L TREE Percent cover of wooded 
vegetation within 1 km 
See description for L AG (above). 
See description for L AG (above). 
See description for L AG (above). Includes agricultural land not 
planted with row crops (e.g. hay fields, pastures, CRP fields), as well 
as ruderal vegetation.. 
See description for L AG (above). 
See description for L AG (above). Includes paved and unpaved roads, 
parking lots, and paths, as well as railroad tracks. 
See description for L AG (above). 
Appendix B (continued). 
L WET Percent cover of water within 1 
km 
MA HERB Mean area of herbaceous patches 
within 1 km 
MA TREE Mean area of wooded patches 
within 1 km 
MA WET Mean area of wetlands within 1 
km 
PD BLDG Number of buildings/km2 
PD HERB Herbaceous patch density within 1 
km 
PD TREE Wooded patch density within 1 km 
PD WET Number of wetlands/km 
See description for L AG (above). 
See description for L AG (above). 
See description for L AG (above). 
See description for L AG (above). 
See description for L AG (above). 
See description for L AG (above). Defined as the number of 
herbaceous patches, divided by the total area within 1 km. 
See description for L AG (above). Defined as the number of wooded 
patches, divided by the total area within 1 km. 
See description for L AG (above). 
Appendix B (continued). 





Distance to nearest building 
Distance to nearest herbaceous 
patch 
Distance to nearest wooded patch 
Distance to nearest wetland 
See description for L AG (above). Defined as the number of roads 
encountered between a site and the nearest other wetland. 
See description for L AG (above). 
See description for L AG (above). 
See description for L AG (above). 
See description for L AG (above). 
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CHAPTER 3. LANDSCAPE-SCALE INFLUENCES ON 
WETLAND OCCUPANCY BY ANURANS 
ALONG AN URBAN-RURAL GRADIENT 
A paper in review in Conservation Biology 
Finn C. Pillsbury and James R. Miller 
ABSTRACT 
Urbanization brings with it a number of factors that detrimentally affect 
amphibians, such as habitat fragmentation, a loss of habitat connectivity, and changes in 
water quality. Understanding the scales at which these impacts occur is critical to the 
successful conservation of amphibians in urbanizing landscapes, because it offers 
guidance for how to most effectively direct conservation efforts. We examined the 
influence of habitat availability and landscape context on the probability of wetland 
occupancy by anurans along an urban-rural gradient in central Iowa (USA), while 
accounting for imperfect and variable detection probability. Detection probability was 
less than one for all study species, and was best modeled by seasonality. After accounting 
for imperfect detection, wetland occupancy by all species was most strongly related to 
urban landscape fragmentation and the resulting loss connectivity among wetlands. 
These results underscore the importance of anuran conservation efforts in urban 
landscapes that not only enhance wetland breeding habitat, but also focus on maintaining 
and restoring upland nonbreeding habitats and dispersal routes. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Nearly half of the world's amphibian species are currently experiencing 
population declines (Stuart et al. 2004). These losses are the result of multiple 
interdependent factors, perhaps most importantly the accelerated rates of habitat loss and 
fragmentation that have accompanied the expansion of urban and suburban areas 
worldwide (Alford and Richards 1999, Houlahan et al. 2000, Davidson et al. 2002). In 
recent years there has been an increasing body of literature detailing the negative impact 
of urbanization on amphibian populations (e.g. Ficetola & De Bernard! 2004, Pellet et al. 
2004a, Riley et al. 2005, Rubbo & Kiesecker 2005, Parris 2006). Myriad factors 
associated with urbanization have deleterious effects on the abundance and distribution of 
amphibians, including habitat loss and fragmentation, increases in road density, elevated 
numbers of exotic species, and changes in water quality (Hecnar & M'Closkey 1996, 
Findlay & Houlahan 1997, Gibbs 1998, Vos & Chardon 1998, Cushman 2006). 
A number of recent studies have documented strong amphibian population 
responses to broad-scale ecological patterns and processes, and this pattern has been 
shown for a diversity of ecosystems across several continents (e.g., Pellet et al. 2004b, 
Price et al. 2004, Mazarolle et al. 2005, Parris 2006). Landscape fragmentation and the 
resulting loss of connectivity have been shown to reduce juvenile dispersal, which can 
limit the ability of a population to sustain itself (Stevens et al. 2004, Rothermel 2004, 
Smith & Green 2005, Trenham & Shaffer 2005). 
Successful conservation of the Earth's amphibians therefore requires a greater 
understanding of the influence of landscape context on amphibian populations, especially 
in fragmented urban and surburban landscapes. Current conservation efforts often focus 
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solely on the protection or restoration of breeding sites, which is somewhat incongruous 
with many species' reliance on upland habitats for juvenile dispersal, nonbreeding 
habitat, and hibernacula (Semlitsch & Bodie 2003; Rothermel 2004; Rubbo & Kiesecker 
2005). 
To examine the influence of wetland habitat and landscape context on amphibians 
in an urbanizing landscape, we created and evaluated models of wetland occupancy by 
anurans along an urban-rural gradient in central Iowa, USA. Although central Iowa's 
landscape is dominated by cropland, more than 50% of its population now lives in urban 
or suburban areas and sprawl has emerged as a major concern (SETA 2006). As a result 
of widespread habitat fragmentation and loss brought on by the urbanization of 
agricultural lands, nearly all of Iowa's native anurans have been declining for at least the 
last half-century (Christiansen 1981, Lannoo et al. 1994, Christiansen 1998). 
METHODS 
Study area 
We selected for study 61 remnant, restored, or constructed wetlands along an 
urban-rural gradient in central Iowa, a landscape historically consisting of tallgrass prairie 
and wooded riparian corridors. Abundant anuran breeding habitat was provided by the 
region's characteristic prairie potholes. As a result of agricultural production and 
development, fewer than 10% of Iowa's wetlands and 0.01% of Iowa's prairies remain 
intact (Dahl 1990, Sampson & Knopf 1994). Extant anuran breeding habitat consists of 
farm ponds, subdivision impoundments, and urban lakes, though rural roadside ditches 
and some remnant and restored prairie potholes provide additional habitat. 
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Initially, potential sites were identified using color infrared orthophotos (1-m 
resolution; Iowa Department of Natural Resources 2003), in which landscape features are 
represented by their infrared reflectivity. Because water readily absorbs infrared 
radiation, wetlands appear black and contrast sharply with the surrounding uplands. After 
compiling a list of potential sites, final site selection was based on two criteria. First, all 
sites were required to be at least 2 km apart, to eliminate overlap in landscape analyses. 
Second, to facilitate comparisons among sites, candidate wetlands were restricted to 
semi-permanent and permanent ponds containing at least 50% open water. Urban 
wetlands tend to be of this type, and inclusion of temporary or more emergent-rich 
wetlands would increase multicollinearity between habitat and landscape features. All 
selected study sites were ground-truthed and evaluated for adherence to these criteria. 
Call surveys 
To assess species presence at each site, we conducted anuran call surveys from 
March through July 2005, encompassing the breeding seasons of Iowa's anuran species. 
We employed a modified version of the sampling protocol developed for the North 
American Amphibian Monitoring Program (NAAMP; Weir & Mossman 2005). The 
NAAMP protocol consists of one five-minute survey at every site during each of three 
month-long sampling windows, whereas we conducted biweekly surveys of ten minutes 
each to increase detection probability for species that call infrequently (Bridges & Dorcas 
2000, Crouch & Paton 2002). In accordance with NAAMP protocol, surveys were 
conducted at least 0.5 h after dusk and completed by 0100 h, with air temperature greater 
than 5.6°C, water temperature greater than 10°C, and wind speed below 5.8 m/s. 
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Wetland habitat features 
We measured the extent of breeding season habitat using field surveys and a 
Geographic Information System (GIS). Water pH and conductivity were measured 
following each call survey using a handheld electronic meter (Oakton pH/Con 10, Oakton 
Instruments, Vernon Hills, IL) at a depth of 5 cm, 1 m from the edge of standing water 
(Freda & Dunson 1985; Sjogren 1994). We also measured the extent of woody and 
herbaceous vegetation in 10 randomly-located 5 x 5-m plots along the perimeter of each 
wetland, defined as the furthest extent of hydric soils, indicated by the presence of 
wetland vegetation or other evidence of long-term saturation. In addition to these metrics, 
we determined fish presence, which has been shown to negatively influence amphibian 
presence (Laurila & Aho 1997, Hazell et al. 2004, Porej & Hetherington 2005). 
Landscape composition and configuration 
Metrics of landscape composition and configuration were derived using GIS. 
First, we digitized major land cover classes within 1 km of the wetland perimeter, an 
intermediate spatial scale encompassing landscape features relevant to both migration and 
dispersal (Knutson et al. 1999, Weir et al. 2005). Land cover was digitized using two sets 
of aerial photographs: 1-m resolution color infrared digital orthophotos taken during 
March 2002, and 2-m resolution true color digital orthophotos taken during August 2004 
(Iowa Department of Natural Resources 2003, U.S. Department of Agriculture 2004). 
These two sets of images allowed a comparison of vegetation structure and wetland 
extent between early spring and late summer at each site, for a more comprehensive 
understanding of temporally-variable habitat and landscape characteristics. 
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In addition to measures of landscape composition and configuration, we included 
an index of urban density to represent broadly the urban-rural gradient (sensu Miller et al. 
2003). This index was created in using the rotated Axis 1 scores from a Principal 
Components Analysis (PCA), derived from five highly-correlated landscape metrics: 
building density, mean wooded patch size, and the percent cover of buildings, roads, and 
lawns. We scaled the raw PC site scores from 0 - 1, to increase interpretability (i.e., 0 = 
least urban, 1 = most urban). 
Development of detection and occupancy models 
We constructed and evaluated a series of models of wetland occupancy for each 
individual species. We used a method developed by MacKenzie et al. (2002, 2003) for 
estimating site occupancy while accounting for imperfect species detection probability, 
an approach derived from mark-recapture analysis (Otis et al. 1978). The probability of a 
species occupying a wetland is equivalent to the proportion of the total wetlands in the 
landscape inhabited by that species. Therefore, detection-adjusted estimates of can be 
compared to observed estimates (i.e. the proportion of sites with at least one detection), 
providing a more accurate assessment of overall patterns of distribution while offering 
insight into the degree of bias in unadjusted estimates. We developed models of detection 
probability (p) and site occupancy (tp) sequentially, first determining the factors most 
strongly affecting p, and using that information to more accurately model influences on 
i|J. 
We used a two-tier hierarchical approach to determine the best-fit model of p. 
First, we compared models of seasonal changes inp, using temperature and day-of-year 
effects as covariates. We included both linear and quadratic terms, to allow for a peak in 
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detection probability at intermediate temperatures and to reflect the seasonal natural of 
anuran breeding activity. As an alternative to covariate models of breeding phenology, 
we included linear and quadratic time-trend models, p(T) andp(T T2), as well as a fully 
time-varying model, p(t), that calculates a separate independent estimate of p for each 
sampling window t. We also evaluated a constant-detection model, p(.), as a baseline 
against which to assess competing models. Second, starting with the model best 
describing the seasonal variation in p, we added linear and quadratic terms for two 
additional covariates associated with sample-specific variability in detection probability: 
time-of-day and cloud cover (Weir et al. 2005). 
After selecting the best model ofp, we compared models of tp to determine the 
most important factors associated with wetland occupancy (Table 1). We examined the 
relative fit of 29 a priori models of wetland habitat extent and context. We included five 
primary habitat models, as well as an additional 11 submodels nested within them: 
Wetland Habitat, Upland Habitat, Water Chemistry, Wetland Age, and Fish Presence. In 
addition to these finer-scale habitat models, we evaluated four primary landscape models 
and nine nested submodels: Breeding Site Connectivity, Landscape Fragmentation, 
Landscape Habitat, and Urban Density. None of the variables included in models of site 
occupancy were strongly correlated (r > |0.7|). As a baseline with which to compare these 
covariate models, we included a constant-occupancy model, i|)(.). 
Models were ranked using a sample-size adjusted Akaike's Information Criterion 
(AICc), which balances data fit with model parsimony, thereby ranking highest those 
models that fit the data with minimum parameterization. Because accurate parameter 
estimates require near-zero covariate means, covariate data were standardized using a z 
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transformation [i.e., (observed - mean) / SD], All analyses were run using Program Mark 
(White & Burnham 1999). 
RESULTS 
Call surveys 
We conducted call surveys on 58 nights, for a total of 339 site visits (mean 
visits/site = 5.56, SE = 0.068). A total of nine species were recorded: the cricket frog 
(Acris crepitans), American toad (Bufo americanus), eastern and Cope's gray treefrogs 
(Hyla versicolor and H. chrysoscelis), spring peeper (Pseudacris crucifer), chorus frog 
(P. triseriata), northern and plains leopard frogs (Ranapipiens and R blairi), and 
bullfrog (It catesbeiana). Pseudacris crucifer and R. blairi were omitted from analyses 
because we observed them very infrequently (four and five sites, respectively), and we 
attribute this rarity to range limitations. We omitted R. catesbeiana because it is 
commonly transported among wetlands by humans, so its ubiquity (52 sites) cannot be 
attributed solely to ecological factors. We combined the data for the two Hyla species 
because of their ecological and phylogenetic similarity, and hereafter refer to both as H. 
versicolor. A total of five species were retained for analysis: A. crepitans, B. americanus, 
H. versicolor, P. triseriata, and R pipiens. 
Models of detection probability 
For all species, detection probability was influenced by phenology, with day-of-
year effects included in the best model for each species, and air temperature included in 
all but that of P. triseriata (Table 2). Cloud cover and time-of-day effects were not as 
widespread among study species. A nonsignificant time-of-day effect (i.e., the 95% 
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confidence interval for the parameter estimate includes zero) was included in the best 
models of H. versicolor and R. pipiens; H. versicolor expressed a slightly negative linear 
relationship, and R. pipiens a quadratic relationship with a peak at 2300 h. Cloud cover 
was included in the best model for R pipiens only, which showed a weak positive 
association with clear conditions. 
Models of wetland occupancy 
Site occupancy was most strongly associated with landscape-scale factors for all 
study species (Table 2). Wetland occupancy by both Acris crepitans and B. americanus 
was best explained by overall urban density (Fig. 1). There were two competing models 
of H. versicolor occupancy (i.e., AAICc < 2; Burnham & Anderson 2002; MacKenzie et 
al. 2006): the number of roads crossed during dispersal (Fig. 2), and a landscape 
fragmentation submodel consisting of mean herbaceous patch size and the percent cover 
of roads within 1 km (AAICc = 1.05). A third model (AAICc = 1.89), which included the 
distance and the number of roads crossed to the nearest other wetland, was not considered 
competitive because it had more parameters but poorer fit than the best model. Wetland 
occupancy by P. triseriata was best explained by the landscape fragmentation model, 
which was composed of the mean area of herbaceous and woody patches, as well as the 
percent cover of roads within 1 km (Fig. 3). Rana pipiens occupancy was best modeled 
by the percent cover of roads within 1 km (Fig. 4). 
DISCUSSION 
Our results suggest that urbanization in central Iowa (USA) has had a substantial 
impact on anuran population persistence at spatial scales far beyond that of individual 
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wetlands. After accounting for imperfect species detection, wetland occupancy was best 
predicted by urban fragmentation and a loss of wetland connectivity in all five study 
species, illustrating the importance of broad-scale ecological patterns and processes in 
determining population persistence. 
Factors affecting detection probability 
All species exhibited strong seasonal variation in detection, corresponding to 
changes in calling activity throughout the breeding season. Detection also increased, 
presumably due to greater calling activity, with increased temperature. Time-of-day and 
cloud cover seemed to influence detection rates very little, indicating that sampling 
protocols intended to minimize their influence were effective. 
While we quantified only species presence, abundance may have a considerable, 
but here unmeasured, influence on detection because the probability of detecting an 
individual in a large population is greater than in a very small population (Royle & 
Nichols 2003, Roy le et al. 2005, Roy le 2006). Assuming perfect detection may therefore 
lead to underestimates of wetland occupancy where populations are suppressed, 
suggesting that the effect of urbanization on anuran occurrence, though not abundance, 
may have been overstated in previous studies. 
Influences on site occupancy 
Overall, wetland occupancy by all species was most strongly modeled by broad-
scale patterns of habitat fragmentation and the resulting loss of breeding site connectivity. 
While these results are consistent with recent findings by others (Cushman 2006), it is 
notable that landscape context had such an overwhelming influence on occupancy among 
species with diverse life histories and landscape complementation requirements, in this 
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study landscape models accounted for every model considered competitive among the 
five species studied. 
The probability of wetland occupancy by H. versicolor was most strongly related 
to the presence of roads among wetlands, as well as the degree of landscape 
fragmentation surrounding a wetland. Wetland occupancy by P. triseriata exhibited a 
somewhat similar pattern to H. versicolor, being influenced by overall landscape 
fragmentation. Ranapipiens exhibited a strong response to fragmentation by roads, but 
virtually none to any measure of wetland habitat availability; in fact, the constant 
model had greater data fit than any model that included wetland habitat variables. 
Restoration efforts for these three species should consider wetland placement that 
minimizes habitat fragmentation and dispersal barriers in the surrounding landscape. 
Successful anuran conservation in urban landscapes requires a clear focus on upland 
habitat restoration, with an emphasis on promoting functional connectivity among 
wetlands. 
Wetland occupancy by A. crepitans and B. americanus was best modeled by 
overall urban density, which leaves the proximate factors influencing their distribution 
somewhat ambiguous. The muhicollinearity of factors associated with urbanization mask 
the specific causal mechanisms behind anuran persistence in urban landscapes. However, 
due to anurans' low vagility and specific resource needs, we predict that the 
impermeability of urban areas may limit their ability to exploit otherwise suitable 
breeding habitat when embedded in an inhospitable matrix. This impermeability may also 
reduce successful recolonization of wetlands because juveniles cannot disperse 
successfully through the landscape (Rothermel & Semlitsch 2002; Rothermel 2004). 
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Although it is evident from this and other work that landscape context exerts a 
strong influence on urban amphibian populations, the scales at which these influences 
occur are not entirely clear. Semlitsch & Bodie (2003) suggest protecting or restoring 
upland habitats within about 300 m of a wetland, based on an exhaustive review of the 
literature on dispersal and upland habitat use by amphibians. Other recent literature 
shows landscape influences at scales of 600 m (Trenham & Shaffer 2005), 3 km 
(Houlahan & Findlay 2003, Price et al. 2004), and even up to 10 km (Gibbs 2005). It is 
therefore apparent that much is still unknown about the spatial scales important to 
amphibians, especially in fragmented urban landscapes. Identifying the specific 
ecological mechanisms underlying anuran persistence and the spatial scales at which 
these effects are manifested can help generate land acquisition and restoration priorities, 
thereby increasing the efficacy of amphibian conservation efforts. 
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Table 1. Nine primary candidate models, and associated submodels, used to estimate site occupancy (ip) by anurans at 61 wetlands 
in central Iowa, USA. 
Primary model Model and submodel description 
Habitat models 
Wetland Habitat Wetland perimeter + Area of emergent vegetation 
• Wetland perimeter 
• Area of emergent vegetation 
Upland Habitat Percent cover of herbaceous vegetation within 5 m + Percent cover of herbaceous vegetation within 
100 m + Percent cover of woody vegetation within 5 m + Percent cover of woody 
vegetation within 100 m 
• Percent cover of herbaceous vegetation within 5 m + Percent cover of herbaceous vegetation 
within 100 m 
• Percent cover of woody vegetation within 5 m + Percent cover of woody vegetation within 100 m 
• Percent cover of herbaceous vegetation within 5 m 
• Percent cover of herbaceous vegetation within 100 m 







• Percent cover of woody vegetation within 5 m 
• Percent cover of woody vegetation within 100 m 
Mean pHa + Mean conductivity^ 
• Mean pH 
• Mean conductivity 
Time since wetland construction/restoration13 
Presence/absence of fish 
Distance to the nearest other wetland0 + Number of other wetlands/km within 1 km + Number of road 
crossings to the nearest other wetland 
• Distance to the nearest other wetland + Number of road crossings to the nearest other wetland 
• Distance to the nearest other wetland 
• Number of other wetlands/km2 within 1 km 
• Number of road crossings to the nearest other wetland 
00 
Table 1 (continued). 
Landscape 
Fragmentation 
Mean area of herbaceous patches within 1 km + Mean area of forested patches within 1 km + Percent 
cover of roads within 1 km 
• Mean area of herbaceous patches within 1 km + Mean area of forested patches within 1 km 
• Mean area of herbaceous patches within 1 km + Percent cover of roads within 1 km 
• Mean area of herbaceous patches within 1 km 
• Mean area of forested patches within 1 km 
• Percent cover of roads within 1 km 
Landscape Habitat Percent cover of wetlands within 1 km + -Percent cover of herbaceous vegetation within 1 km 
• Percent cover of wetlands within 1 km 
• Percent cover of herbaceous vegetation within 1 km 
Urban Density Urban density index scored 
Constant Model (no covariates for tp) 
a Mean calculated over all sampling occasions. 
b Ordinal categories based on wetland presence in aerial photographs: <3 yrs; 3-10 yrs; >10 yrs; natural. 
c For sites with no other wetlands within 1 km (n = 2), distance was recorded as 1000 m. 
Table 1 (continued). 
d Derived from five highly-correlated landscape metrics associated with urbanization, using Principal Components Analysis 
(PCA). See Methods: Landscape composition and configuration. 
00 
o 
Table 2. The three best-fitting models of wetland occupancy (ip) for central Iowa anuran species, according to ranking using the 
sample size-adjusted Akaike's Information Criterion (AICc). 
Model parameters A AICc w" Kh <|'0StL (SE) 
Acris crepitans 
Urban density (-) 0.00 0.754 6 0.766 (0.063) 
Percent cover of roads within 1 km (-) 5.10 0.059 6 0.782 (0.069) 
Distance to nearest wetland (-), Number of roads crossed to nearest wetland (-) 6.57 0.028 7 0.759 (0.062) 
Bufo americanus 
Urban density (-) 0.00 0.626 7 0.795 (0.129) 
Percent cover of roads within 1 km (-) 2.67 0.164 7 0.933 (0.107) 
Mean area of herbaceous patches (+), Percent cover of roads within 1 km (-) 4.53 0.065 7 0.739 (0.117) 
Hyla versicolor 
Number of roads crossed to nearest wetland (-) 0.00 0.319 8 0.271 (0.095) 
Mean ares of herbaceous patches (+), Percent cover of roads within 1 km (-) 1.05 0.188 9 0.608 (0.150) 
Distance to nearest wetland (-), Number of roads crossed to nearest wetland (-) 1.89 0.124 9 0.272 (0.095) 
Table 2 (continued). 
Pseudacris triseriata 
Mean area of herbaceous (+) and woody (-) patches, Percent cover of roads 0.00 0.603 7 0.871 (0.129) 
within 1 km (-) 
Area of emergent vegetation (+), Wetland perimeter (+) 2.34 0.187 6 0.917 (0.083) 
Percent cover of roads within 1 km (-) 3.86 0.087 5 0.787 (0.113) 
Rana pipiens 
Percent cover of roads within 1 km (-) 0.00 0.434 11 0.348 (0.122) 
Distance to nearest wetland (+), Number of wetlands/km2 within 1 km (-), 2.54 0.122 13 0.402 (0.159) 
Number of roads crossed to nearest wetland (-) 
Mean area of herbaceous patches (+), Percent cover of roads within 1 km (-) 3.07 0.094 12 0.356 (0.125) 
a The probability that a given model has higher data fit than all other candidate models. 
b Number of model parameters estimated, including intercepts and covariates for p and tp. 
c The estimated proportion of occupied sites in the study area, based on the selected model of p and tp. 
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FIGURE LEGEND 
Figure 1. Predicted wetland occupancy (i|)) by A)Acris crepitans (solid line) and Bufo 
americanus (dashed line), B) Hyla versicolor, and C) Pseudacris triseriata (solid line) 
and Rana pipiens (dashed line), estimated from the best-fitting models of wetland 
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Figure 1 (continued). 
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Appendix A. Complete set of models of detection probability (p) and wetland occupancy (tp) for five central Iowa anuran species. 
Model parameters AICc A AICc w'f K 
Acris crepitans 
p(DAY DAYA2 TEMP),(URBAN) 252.881 0.00 0.7545 6 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP)tp(PROAD) 257.978 5.10 0.0590 6 
XDAY DAYA2 TEMP),p(D_WET RDXED) 259.455 6.57 0.0282 7 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP)ip(S HERB) 259.577 6.70 0.0265 6 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP)tp(MAHERB P ROAD) 260.259 7.38 0.0189 7 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP)tp(MAHERB MA TREE) 260.795 7.91 0.0144 7 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP)tp(MAHERB MA TREE P ROAD) 260.907 8.03 0.0136 8 
XDAY DAYA2 TEMP)tp(SHERB S WOODY) 261.282 8.40 0.0113 7 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP)tp(SHERB HERB 100) 261.387 8.51 0.0107 7 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP)^(D WET PD WET RD XED) 262.025 9.14 0.0078 8 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP)tp(SWOODY) 262.244 9.36 0.0070 6 
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Appendix A (continued). 
p(DAY DAYA2 TEMP),(CON) 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP)<p(A_EMERG PER SITE) 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP),p(HERB100 TREE 100) 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP),p(S HERB HERB 100 S WOODY TREE 100) 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP),p(PH CON) 
/XDAY DAYA2 TEMP),p(P_WET P HERB) 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP),p(D_WET PD WET) 






265.029 12.15 0.0017 
265.289 12.41 0.0015 
265.603 12.72 0.0013 
265.717 12.84 0.0012 
266.067 13.19 0.0010 
266.684 13.80 0.0008 
266.868 13.99 0.0007 
00 VO 
267.417 14.54 0.0005 
270.178 17.30 0.0001 
276.156 23.28 0.0000 
287.480 34.60 0.0000 
297.659 44.78 0.0000 
300.562 47.68 0.0000 
302.672 49.79 0.0000 
Appendix A (continued). 
M M )  
Bufo americanus 
XDAY TEMP TEMPA2 ), p ( U R B A N ) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2),p(P R0AD) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2)xp (MA HERB P ROAD) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2),p(D_WET RD XED) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2),p(D_WET PD WET RD XED) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2)xp (MA HERB MA TREE P ROAD) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2),p(HERB 100) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2),p(RD XED) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2),p(MA_HERB) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2),p(S HERB HERB 100) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2),p(HERB 100 TREE 100) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2)tp(DWET*RDXED) 
361.504 108.62 0.0000 2 
207.049 0.00 0.6256 
209.722 2.67 0.1644 
211.583 4.53 0.0648 
212.178 5.13 0.0482 
212.628 5.58 0.0385 8 
vo 
o 
213.105 6.06 0.0303 8 
216.340 9.29 0.0060 
216.828 9.78 0.0047 
217.100 10.05 0.0041 
218.011 10.96 0.0026 
218.561 11.51 0.0020 
218.647 11.60 0.0019 
Appendix A (continued). 
p(DAY TEMP TEMPA2),|>(.) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2)xp ( AEMERG PER SITE) 
/XDAY TEMP TEMPA2)xp(A EMERG) 
XDAY TEMP TEMPA2),p(P_WET P HERB) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2),p(S_W00DY) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2),p(D_WET) 
XDAY TEMP TEMPA2),p(S HERB) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2),p(S HERB HERB 100 S WOODY TREE 100) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2),p(AGE) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2 SKY),p(.) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2),p(FISH) 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME),p(.) 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2),p(.) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2),p(S WOODY TREE 100) 
220.234 13.19 0.0009 
220.274 13.22 0.0008 
220.443 13.39 0.0008 
220.915 13.87 0.0006 
221.235 14.19 0.0005 
221.277 14.23 0.0005 
221.493 14.44 0.0005 
221.863 14.81 0.0004 
222.151 15.10 0.0003 
222.453 15.40 0.0003 
222.650 15.60 0.0003 
222.658 15.61 0.0003 
222.684 15.63 0.0003 
vo 
222.721 15.67 0.0003 
Appendix A (continued). 
p(DAY TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2),p(.) 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME TIMEA2),p(.) 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY TIME),p(.) 
XDAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2),p(.) 







X ) ^ ( )  
224.130 17.08 0.0001 
224.825 17.78 0.0001 
224.991 17.94 0.0001 
228.979 21.93 0.0000 
229.472 22.42 0.0000 
231.674 24.62 0.0000 
232.656 25.61 0.0000 
vo 
to 
238.271 31.22 0.0000 
239.353 32.30 0.0000 
239.963 32.91 0.0000 
241.378 34.33 0.0000 
262.853 55.80 0.0000 
279.748 72.70 0.0000 
Appendix A (continued). 
Hyla versicolor 
XDAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME)ip(RD XED) 224 .213 0.00 0.3192 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME)xp (MA HERB P ROAD) 225 .268 1.05 0.1884 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME),p(D_WET RD XED) 226 .103 1.89 0.1241 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME)ip(MA HERB) 227 698 3.48 0.0559 
XDAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME)%p(MA HERB MA TREE P ROAD) 227 .826 3.61 0.0524 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME),p(D_WET PD WET RD XED) 227 .876 3.66 0.0511 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME)ip(A EMERG) 227 917 3.70 0.0501 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME)%p(MA HERB MA TREE) 228 .235 4.02 0.0427 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME),(URBAN) 228 .451 4.24 0.0384 
XDAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME),p(HERB100) 229 .336 5.12 0.0246 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME),p(HERB100 TREE 100) 229 .705 5.49 0.0205 













Appendix A (continued). 
XDAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME)ip(P ROAD) 230 .438 6.22 0.0142 8 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME),p(SHERB HERB 100 S WOODY 
TREE 100) 234 .908 10 69 0.0015 11 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME),p(P_WET P HERB) 237 .646 13. .43 0.0004 9 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME)^(D_WET*RD_XED) 238 .390 14. 18 0.0003 8 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME)ip(S HERB) 238 .739 14. .53 0.0002 8 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME)ip(PH) 240 .303 16. .09 0.0001 8 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME),|>(.) 240 .569 16. .36 0.0001 7 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2),p(.) 241 .248 17. .04 0.0001 6 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME),p(SHERB S WOODY) 241 .293 17. .08 0.0001 9 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME)^(S WOODY) 241 .991 17. .78 0.0000 8 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME)^(D WET) 242 .427 18. 21 0.0000 8 
^(DAY DAYA2)%p(.) 242 .429 18. .22 0.0000 4 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME),(CON) 242 .716 18. .50 0.0000 8 
Appendix A (continued). 
p(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME TIMEA2),p(.) 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME),p(PH CON) 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY TIME),|>(.) 
/?(TEMP TEMPA2)i|)(.) 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY),p(.) 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2),p(.) 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP),p(.) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2),p(.) 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2),p(.) 
XT7T)^(.) 
X ) ^ ( )  
XTEMP)#) 
^(DAY)%p(.) 
242.823 18.61 0.0000 8 
243.050 18.84 0.0000 
243.140 18.93 0.0000 8 
243.617 19.40 0.0000 
243.805 19.59 0.0000 
244.515 20.30 0.0000 
244.714 20.50 0.0000 
vo Vl 
245.020 20.81 0.0000 
247.185 22.97 0.0000 10 
248.842 24.63 0.0000 
249.508 25.30 0.0000 
251.338 27.12 0.0000 
251.364 27.15 0.0000 
251.705 27.49 0.0000 
Appendix A (continued). 
/?(DAY TEMP)ip(.) 
Pseudacris triseriata 
p{DAY DAYA2)ip(MA HERB MA TREE P ROAD) 
^(DAY D A Y A2 )i|) ( A_E M E RG PER SITE) 
^(DAY D A Y A2 )<p ( PRO A D ) 
^(DAY DAYA2 )<p ( U RB A N ) 
/XDAY DAYA2)ip(MA HERB P ROAD) 
/XDAY DAYA2)i|>(A_EMERG) 
^(DAY DAYA 2 )< p ( P_ W E T P HERB) 
^(DAY DAYA2)ip(MA_HERB) 
^(DAY DAYA2)ip(RD XED) 
^(DAY DAYA2)ip(HERB 100) 
^(DAY DAYA2)ij)(S_HERB HERB 100) 
252.547 28.33 0.0000 
253.332 29.12 0.0000 
226.704 0.00 0.6025 
229.040 2.34 0.1874 
230.565 3.86 0.0874 
231.205 4.50 0.0635 
231 671 4 97 0.0503 
236.943 10.24 0.0036 
239.369 12.66 0.0011 
239.614 12.91 0.0010 
240.460 13.76 0.0006 
240.534 13.83 0.0006 
240.710 14.01 0.0006 
Appendix A (continued). 
XDAY DAYA2)ip(MA HERB MA TREE) 
^(DAY DAY A 2 )i |) ( D_ W E T RDXED) 
XDAY DAYA2)ip(HERB 100 TREE 100) 
^(DAY DAYA2)ip(D WET*RD XED) 
^(DAY DAYA2)%p(.) 
XDAY DAYA2)ip(S HERB HERB 100 S WOODY TREE 100) 
^(DAY DAY A 2 )i |) ( D_ W E T PD WET RDXED) 
XDAY DAYA2)ip(FISH) 
^(DAY DAYA2)%p(CON) 
^(DAY D A Y A 2 )i |) ( D_ W E T ) 
^(DAY DAYA2)ip(AGE) 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP)tp(.) 
^(DAY DAYA2)ip(S HERB) 
^(DAY DAYA2 SKY)%p(.) 
240.990 14.29 0.0005 
242.642 15.94 0.0002 
242.896 16.19 0.0002 
243.953 17.25 0.0001 
244.963 18.26 0.0001 
245.106 18.40 0.0001 8 
245.155 18.45 0.0001 
vo 
245.593 18.89 0.0001 
245.737 19.03 0.0000 
246.754 20.05 0.0000 
246.879 20.18 0.0000 
246.979 20.28 0.0000 
247.002 20.30 0.0000 
247.062 20.36 0.0000 
Appendix A (continued). 
XDAY DAYA2)ip(PH) 
XDAY DAYA2)ip(S W00DY) 
^(DAY DAYA2)ip(PD_WET) 
^(DAY DAYA2)ip(PH CON) 
^(DAY DAYA2 TIME TIMEA2)t|>(.) 
^(DAY DAYA2 SKY TIME)tp(.) 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2)ip(.) 
^(DAY DAYA2)ip(S W00DY TREE 100) 
XT7T)^(.) 
^(DAY DAYA2)ip(S HERB S WOODY) 
^(DAY DAYA2 SKY SKYA2)%p(.) 
^(DAY TEMP TEMPA2)ip(.) 
^(O^O 
^(DAY DAYA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)ip(.) 
247.277 20.57 0.0000 
247.310 20.61 0.0000 
247.339 20.64 0.0000 
247.601 20.90 0.0000 
248.215 21.51 0.0000 
248.376 21.67 0.0000 
248.579 21.87 0.0000 
vo 
00 
249.265 22.56 0.0000 
249.352 22.65 0.0000 
249.465 22.76 0.0000 
249.465 22.76 0.0000 
252.472 25.77 0.0000 
252.793 26.09 0.0000 
253.121 26.42 0.0000 8 
Appendix A (continued). 
256.373 29.67 0.0000 3 
/?(DAY TEMP)ip(.) 256.774 30.07 0.0000 4 
^(DAY)%p(.) 257.082 30.38 0.0000 3 
/?(TEMP TEMPA2)i|)(.) 266.850 40.15 0.0000 4 
X)^()  310.771 84.07 0.0000 2 
Rana pipiens 
p{DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)t|>(P R0AD) 127.961 0.00 0.4339 11 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)ip(D_WET PD WET 
RDXED) 130.503 2.54 0.1217 13 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)ip(MA_HERB 
P ROAD) 131.028 3.07 0.0937 12 
XDAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)ip(D_WET) 131.073 3.11 0.0916 11 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)ip(D_WET RD XED) 132.627 4.67 0.0421 12 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)ip(RD XED) 132.749 4.79 0.0396 11 
Appendix A (continued). 
XDAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)%p(MA HERB 
MA TREE P ROAD) 132 869 4.91 0.0373 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2 )< p ( U R B A N ) 132 .871 4.91 0.0373 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)ip(.) 134. .748 6.79 0.0146 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY TIME)tp(.) 135. .637 7.68 0.0094 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)ip(HERB100) 135. .845 7.88 0.0084 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)ip(D WET*RD XED) 136 .383 8.42 0.0064 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY)t|>(.) 136 .441 8.48 0.0063 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2)t|>(.) 136 .805 8.84 0.0052 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)ip(CON) 136 .830 8.87 0.0052 
XDAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)^(PER SITE) 136 .865 8.90 0.0051 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)ip(P_WET P HERB) 137. .080 9.12 0.0045 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)^(MA HERB) 137. .125 9.16 0.0044 














Appendix A (continued). 
XDAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)t|>(S HERB) 137. .267 9.31 0.0041 11 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)ip(S HERB) 137. .267 9.31 0.0041 11 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)ip(MA_HERB 
MA TREE) 137. .464 9.50 0.0038 12 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)%p(S WOODY) 137. .518 9.56 0.0037 11 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)ip(A EMERG) 137. .527 9.57 0.0036 11 
XDAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)ip(PH CON) 138 .609 10.65 0.0021 12 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)ip(S HERB 
HERB 100) 138 .908 10.95 0.0018 12 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)ip(HERB 100 
TREE 100) 138 .952 10.99 0.0018 12 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)ip(A_EMERG 
PER SITE) 139 .218 11.26 0.0016 12 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 TIME TIMEA2)ip(.) 139 .478 11.52 0.0014 8 
Appendix A (continued). 
XDAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)t|>(S HERB 
S WOODY) 139.988 12.03 0.0011 12 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2)^(.) 145.177 17.22 0.0001 6 
^(DAY DAYA2 TEMP TEMPA2 SKY SKYA2 TIME TIMEA2)ip(S HERB HERB 100 
S WOODY TREE 100) 145.221 17.26 0.0001 14 
XDAY DAYA2)%p(.) 145.834 17.87 0.0001 4 
XDAY DAYA2 TEMP)%p(.) 147.659 19.70 0.0000 5 
148.497 20.54 0.0000 3 
148.666 20.70 0.0000 4 
XDAYM.) 149.510 21.55 0.0000 3 
^(DAY TEMP)%p(.) 149.932 21.97 0.0000 4 
XTEMP TEMPA2)%p(.) 150.246 22.28 0.0000 4 
XDAY TEMP TEMPA2)%p(.) 151.237 23.28 0.0000 5 
M M )  1 5 1 . 5 2 5  2 3 . 5 6  0 . 0 0 0 0  2  
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CHAPTER 4. RESTORING HABITAT FOR POOL-BREEDING AMPHIBIANS 
IN URBAN LANDSCAPES 
A paper to be submitted to Restoration Ecology 
Finn C. Pillsbury and James R. Miller 
INTRODUCTION 
An estimated 43% of the world's amphibian species are currently experiencing 
population declines, far more than either birds or mammals (Stuart et al. 2004). Although 
there are likely multiple synergistic factors causing these declines (Alford and Richards 
1999, Houlahan et al. 2000, Davidson et al. 2002, Pakhala-Maarit et al. 2002), habitat 
loss and fragmentation have been implicated as primary factors, particularly for pool-
breeding species (Davidson et al. 2002, Stuart et al. 2004). In fact, more than half the 
world's wetlands have been degraded or destroyed to accommodate agricultural 
cultivation, human settlement, or public health. Wetland loss has exceeded 50% in 
Europe (Jones and Hughes 1993) and the conterminous United States (Dahl 1990), and 
90% in New Zealand (Cromarty 1996). Some parts of the world, especially the Middle 
East and parts of Asia, have experienced the near total elimination of wetlands (Scott 
1993). 
To slow or reverse such alarming declines, greater emphasis must be placed on 
the conservation of remaining habitat as well as restoration along the entire land-use 
gradient (Rudd et al. 2002). This presents a significant challenge in urban landscapes, 
where wetlands have been drained, uplands have been built upon, and pathways for 
dispersal have been eliminated. 
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Amphibian conservation is more easily accomplished in less disturbed landscapes, 
as it is both cheaper and more logistically feasible to preserve landscapes than to restore 
them. However, habitat restoration is a key strategy in amphibian conservation, and may 
be the only available option in places with no remnant habitat to preserve. We do not 
have the luxury of relegating conservation efforts to "pristine" landscapes, and we must 
make every effort to protect and restore the places where humans live and work (Marzluff 
and Ewing 2001, Nakamura and Short 2001, Miller and Hobbs 2002). We also cannot 
assume that protecting existing habitats will necessarily help sustain amphibian 
populations in the long term, because many declining amphibian species are far removed 
from proximate anthropogenic disturbances (Stuart et al. 2004),. Prudence demands 
maximizing available habitat in the absence of complete ecological knowledge. 
In recent years a number of authors have examined amphibian use of constructed 
and restored habitats (e.g., Pechmann et al. 2001, Petranka et al. 2003, Bell et al. 2004, 
Mazarolle et al. 2006), but only a handful have specifically focused on urban habitats 
(Chovanec 1997, Cooke 1997, Chovanec et al. 2000, Lehtinen and Galatowitsch 2001, 
S cher and Thièry 2005). Urbanization has a widespread negative influence on amphibian 
populations throughout the world (e.g., Ficetola and De Bernard! 2004, Pellet et al. 
2004a, Riley et al. 2005, Garden et al. 2006), limiting our ability to draw strong 
inferences from the restoration literature that focuses on other landscape types. It is 
impractical and irresponsible, however, to wait for the accumulation of more specific data 
in the face of precipitous worldwide population declines. We are therefore left to make 
reasoned inferences based on the existing literature of the amphibian ecology in urban 
landscapes. 
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The ecological consequences of urbanization have generated substantial interest 
in recent years. Although our understanding of urban amphibian ecology remains 
rudimentary, studies of amphibian responses to urbanization have yielded remarkably 
consistent results worldwide. It is well-established, for example, that urban development 
affects amphibians at a variety of spatial scales, and these effects occur at all life history 
stages (e.g., Lôfvenhaft et al. 2004, Pellet et al. 2004b, Rubbo and Kiesecker 2005, Skelly 
et al. 2006). Changes in hydrology, water chemistry, and wetland vegetation have long 
shown a strong influence on breeding activity, embryonic development, and larval 
survival (Semlitsch 2000). More recent work, however, illustrates the critical importance 
of landscape-scale patterns and processes on post-breeding survival, juvenile dispersal, 
and ultimately long-term population persistence (Marsh and Trenham 2001, Stevens et al. 
2004, Trenham and Shaffer 2005). 
Amphibians exhibit enormous variety in habitat use among species, so successful 
habitat restoration in urban landscapes depends on a careful consideration of the habitat 
requirements of native species during all life history stages. Rather than just restoring 
habitat suitable for the greatest number of species, it is imperative that restoration efforts 
be grounded in an understanding of the specific resource needs of target species, which is 
especially true for threatened and endangered species that may exhibit more restrictive 
resource requirements. 
In this paper, we offer recommendations for how habitat restoration can best 
benefit populations of pool-breeding amphibians in urban landscapes. We first review the 
impacts of urbanization on the different stages of amphibian life cycle, and discuss 
strategies for maximizing restoration efficacy at the spatial scales relevant to target 
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species. Then we consider how urban habitat restoration efforts can be most effectively 
integrated into regional conservation planning, to ensure the long-term persistence of 
diverse amphibian communities. 
MAXIMIZING REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS 
Optimizing fecundity has a direct and unambiguous influence on population 
persistence. Reproductive success, defined here as the degree to which offspring survive 
through metamorphosis, comprises two main components to consider in habitat 
restoration: breeding success and larval survival. Breeding success requires habitat for 
mate advertisement and oviposition, as well as the hydrologie, chemical, and thermal 
conditions necessary for embryonic development. The survival of larvae through 
metamorphosis depends on proper environmental conditions, adequate food resources, 
and the ability to avoid predators. Therefore, urban restoration efforts can maximize 
amphibian reproductive success by specifically addressing wetland hydrology and the 
structure of wetland vegetation. 
Wetland hydrology 
Urbanization brings extensive hydrologie changes as wetlands are drained, 
streams are channelized, and surfaces are paved (Paul and Meyer 2001, Faulkner 2004, 
Miller and B oui ton 2005). Wetlands constructed or restored in urban landscapes often 
have longer hydroperiods and more predictable flooding events than those that occur 
naturally (Grayson et al. 1999, Babbitt and Tanner 2000). Hydroperiod has been shown to 
be an important influence in determining which species can persist at a wetland (e.g., 
Pechmann et al. 1989, Snodgrass et al. 2000, Babbitt 2005, Skidds and Golet 2005); 
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species adapted to permanent bodies of water may not survive drying events, and those 
adapted to temporary wetlands may be out-competed or predated in permanent water 
(Kolosvary and Swihart 1999, Semlitsch 2000, 2002, Porej and Hetherington 2005). 
Restoring only permanent bodies of water as amphibian breeding habitat will preclude 
many species that require temporary wetlands whose annual dry periods eliminate 
predatory fish. 
Though beneficial to many amphibian species, restoring temporary wetlands in 
urban landscapes may prove enormously challenging. Habitat restoration occurs within a 
cultural context as well as an ecological one, and broad marshy expanses are commonly 
viewed negatively by the public (Nassauer 2004). Ultimately, public appreciation and 
personal connection with restored habitats provide an ongoing basis for cultural 
sustainability and biodiversity protection (Schultz 2000, Williams and Gary 2002). 
Therefore, conservation goals must be met within the constraints created by cultural 
considerations. For example, rather than restoring temporary wetlands as they may have 
occurred historically, it may be more tenable to periodically draw down water in some 
permanent wetlands, providing an ecological benefit to species requiring shorter 
hydroperiods, without incurring as great a risk with regard to public support for habitat 
restoration. 
Wetland vegetation structure 
Because of their depth and permanence, constructed ponds often lack the broad, 
shallow areas of emergent and submergent vegetation characteristic of wetlands with 
shorter hydroperiods. Abundant, structurally diverse vegetation within and immediately 
surrounding a wetland offers sites for calling and oviposition, as well as réfugia from 
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predators (Stratman 2000, Hazell et al. 2001, 2004, Semlitsch 2002). In forested regions, 
an extensive forest canopy that shades a wetland has been shown to decrease amphibian 
abundance and diversity, likely the result of stress caused by slower larval growth rates 
and a reduction in food resources (Skelly et al. 2002, Skelly and Golon 2003, Skelly et al. 
2005). 
POST-BREEDING ADULT SURVIVAL 
Upland habitat use 
Although wetlands are the most common focus for ecological research and habitat 
restoration, for many species they only account for only a small proportion of the total 
habitat used during the life cycle (Gibbons 2003). A more explicit focus on habitats used 
outside the breeding season is therefore necessary to optimize restoration success. 
Uplands are required by many pool-breeding amphibians as non-breeding habitat (Dodd 
and Cade 1998, Semlitsch and Bodie 2003). Adult survival is therefore dependent on an 
individual's ability to successfully migrate between a breeding site and the surrounding 
uplands, making the composition and configuration of the surrounding landscape a key 
consideration in habitat restoration efforts. 
Although upland habitats are vitally important to many species, very little is 
known about amphibian habitat use outside of the breeding season (Semlitsch and Bodie 
2003, Trenham and Shaffer 2005). In a review of terrestrial habitat use by amphibians, 
Semlitsch and Bodie (2003) recommend protecting a radius of 159 - 290 m surrounding 
wetlands, based on recorded adult migration distances for 32 species. While this is a 
useful starting point to gauge the spatial scale required for habitat restoration, none of the 
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data were from urban populations of amphibians. It is unknown whether the observed 
migration distances reflect upland habitat use in an optimal environment, or if they 
indeed reflect immutable habitat requirements, below which a species will not survive. 
Drinnan (2005) found a lower habitat area threshold of 4 ha for amphibian species 
richness in suburban Sydney, Australia, suggesting a degree of area sensitivity among 
some amphibians. Although the importance of upland habitats in amphibian conservation 
has been discussed repeatedly in the literature (e.g., Joly et al. 2001, Gibbons 2003, 
Semlitsch and Bodie 2003), the use of upland habitats in urban landscapes has not been 
elucidated. Existing data from more natural areas may not be readily applicable to 
restoration planning in more urban landscapes; we would expect amphibians in urban 
areas to be sensitive not only to the radial distance of upland habitats, but also to the 
human disturbance, introduced predators, and degree of heterogeneity of such habitats 
(How 1998, Wilson and Dorcas 2003, Taylor et al. in press) 
Upland habitat fragmentation 
The degree to which upland habitats are fragmented has additional ecological 
consequences for many species (Cushman 2006), and should be a primary consideration 
in the restoration of amphibian habitat. In urban landscapes, roads are the primary means 
of habitat fragmentation in urban landscapes. The proximity of roads may hamper 
wetland restoration efforts because roads have a significantly negative association with 
amphibian populations (Findlay and Houlahan 1997, Forman and Alexander 1998, 
Knutson et al. 1999, Lehtinen et al. 1999, Findlay and Bourdages 2000, Woodford and 
Meyer 2003, Pellet et al. 2004a, 2004b). Roads in urban landscapes produce direct 
mortality and act as barriers to movement by migrating adults (Forman and Deblinger 
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2000, Hels and Buchwald 2001). The scale at which amphibians perceive their 
environment is on the order of a few meters, resulting in even narrow roads being 
avoided by many species (Rothermel 2004). As a consequence, otherwise suitable habitat 
is rendered functionally unavailable to dispersing juveniles. 
MAXIMIZING JUVENILE DISPERSAL 
The role of dispersal in population persistence 
The ability of post-metamorphic juveniles to disperse from their natal pools to 
other wetlands is critical to long-term population persistence. Populations have been 
shown to exhibit very large fluctuations in abundance, as well as periodic local extinction 
as a result of stochastic processes (Pechmann et al. 1991, Skelly et al. 1999, Marsh 2001, 
Pellet et al. 2004a). The persistence of a species at a regional scale therefore depends on 
the preservation and restoration of avenues of dispersal through the landscape. 
Landscape connectivity 
For urban habitat restoration to succeed in the long term, the landscape among 
breeding sites must be conducive to juvenile dispersal. While a number of recent studies 
have pointed to the negative effects of landscape fragmentation on amphibian populations 
(e.g., Gibbs 1998, Lehtinen et al. 1999, Houlahan and Findlay 2003, Rothermel 2004), 
almost nothing is known about the specific ecological consequences of connectivity loss 
on movement or resource use by dispersing juveniles. There are very few data even on 
the distances traveled by different species during dispersal, but it has been suggested that 
individuals of some species may travel over 10 km in search of breeding sites (Smith and 
Green 2005). This is consistent with other recent observations indicating that landscape 
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composition and configuration influence anuran populations at spatial scales much 
broader than previously thought (Houlahan and Findlay 2003, Gibbs et al. 2005). 
These data suggest the need to vastly expand the spatial scales at which 
amphibian habitat is restored, but the complete restoration of several square km around a 
wetland is clearly impossible in urban landscapes. Instead, focusing restoration efforts on 
potential dispersal corridors may provide adequate connectivity without the need for 
large tracts of intact habitat. However, while corridors may provide the potential for 
landscape connectivity, their utility is not guaranteed for all amphibians (Burbrink et al. 
1998). Because many amphibian species have low vagility, corridors must provide higher 
quality habitat than that required by more mobile animals (Beier and Loe 1992). The 
absence of detailed knowledge of upland habitat use makes the design of dispersal 
corridors for amphibians a formidable exercise. 
Roads create additional hurdles for the restoration of upland habitats and dispersal 
corridors because they are so ubiquitous in settled landscapes. There has been some effort 
to circumvent their impact by constructing tunnels through which amphibians can safely 
travel between breeding and upland habitats. This approach has had limited success for 
some species (Lesbarrères et al. 2004), so they remain a potentially useful but largely 
untested means for facilitating amphibian dispersal in landscapes fragmented by roads. 
IMPLICATIONS FOR CONSERVATION PLANNING 
The role of restored habitats 
Habitat restoration is an important tool in amphibian conservation planning in 
urban landscapes. Restored habitats can play a critical role in sustaining and enhancing 
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amphibian populations, but restoration efforts commonly focus only on the protection and 
restoration of breeding sites, ignoring the importance of juvenile dispersal among 
wetlands and the extensive upland habitat use exhibited by many species. 
Because amphibian abundance and diversity are more strongly related to wetland 
perimeter than to wetland area (Lehtinen et al. 1999, Snodgrass et al. 2000, Lehtinen and 
Galatowitsch 2001, Oertli et al. 2002, Ficetola and De Bernard! 2004), a network of small 
functionally-connected wetlands will provide more habitat than a single large wetland, 
while covering a smaller spatial extent. However, many species of high conservation 
priority show an association with small, isolated wetlands that lack abundant predators 
and competitors (Gibbons 2003, Scheffer et al. 2006), so it is important to take a focused 
approach to habitat restoration that is based on the specific habitat needs of target species. 
Rather than restoring habitats preferred by the greatest number of species, it may be more 
beneficial to foster overall landscape heterogeneity instead (Scheffer et al. 2006). 
Restoring multiple wetlands with diverse hydroperiods and degrees of habitat 
connectivity will better promote a variety of species with different habitat needs within 
the same geographic area. 
Future research needs 
The paucity of data quantifying non-breeding upland habitat use by pool-breeding 
amphibians creates a major challenge for habitat restoration in highly modified, 
fragmented landscapes such as urban areas. Even less is known about habitat use during 
dispersal, limiting our ability to accurately and successfully restore dispersal corridors in 
urban landscapes. A detailed, mechanistic understanding of amphibian ecology outside of 
the breeding season will allow us to more effectively restore habitats for target species. 
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In addition to basic ecological knowledge of upland habitat use, habitat 
restoration efforts would benefit enormously from an increase in pre- and post-restoration 
monitoring of amphibians, to provide baseline and trend information. Data on long-term 
population dynamics and community structure fluctuations are especially in need in 
urban landscapes, to gauge long-term population and community responses to restoration. 
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CHAPTER 5. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
The results of this study indicate that urbanization has had a profound effect on 
the distribution, abundance, and diversity of anurans in central Iowa, reflecting a growing 
consensus throughout the world (e.g., Ferraro and Burgin 1993, Lehtinen et al. 1999, 
Ficetola and De Bernard! 2004, Pellet et al. 2004a, Riley et al. 2005, Rubbo and 
Kiesecker 2005). Landscape fragmentation and a decrease in habitat connectivity had the 
strongest influence on anuran community structure, disproportionately influencing the 
abundance of species associated with upland habitat use outside of the breeding season. 
Urban habitat loss and fragmentation were also the strongest determinants of wetland 
occupancy for all species; while the abundance of Acris crepitans relative to other species 
was greater in urban wetlands, its distribution was nonetheless negatively affected by 
urbanization. Although I had expected broad-scale urban fragmentation to be an 
important influence on some species, I was surprised at the universality of its influence 
among species with diverse life histories and landscape complementation requirements. 
The widespread influence of urbanization on anurans in central Iowa underscores 
the importance of considering broad spatial scales in urban habitat restoration and 
conservation planning. Although wetlands are the most common focus for restoration 
efforts, breeding habitat accounts for only a small proportion of the total habitat used 
during the course of an individual's lifespan. Upland habitats are commonly used by 
adults outside of the breeding season, so explicitly incorporating them into habitat 
conservation and restoration efforts is necessary to ensure the efficacy of those efforts, 
especially in highly fragmented urban and suburban environments. 
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Conservation efforts should place a greater emphasis on promoting functional 
landscape connectivity at broad spatial scales, to maximize the ability of juveniles to 
disperse from their natal pools. Successful dispersal among wetlands is critical to long-
term population persistence, as many populations exhibit cycles of repeated extinction 
and colonization (Pechmann et al. 1991, Skelly et al. 1999, Marsh 2001). While there are 
very few data on distances traveled by dispersing juveniles, in a review of the literature 
Smith and Green (2005) suggest that individuals of some species may travel over 10 km 
in search of breeding sites. This is consistent with other recent findings that landscape 
composition and configuration influence anuran populations at spatial scales much 
broader than previously thought (Houlahan and Findlay 2003, Gibbs et al. 2005). 
The results of this study underscore the importance of broad-scale habitat 
preservation and restoration on the long-term success of a diverse amphibian community. 
Currently, however, the paucity of data on upland habitat use and dispersal behavior 
limits the efficiency and efficacy of habitat conservation and restoration efforts. Effective 
long-term conservation relies on a sustained effort toward understanding the specific 
mechanisms underlying the abundance, distribution, and diversity of amphibians in the 
built environment, and in using that mechanistic understanding to most effectively sustain 
amphibian populations across the entire spectrum of land use. 
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